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u. s..~-~.~o~zc POLICY TOWAmD DEF~T~D CO~,U~S. 
. J  . .  

GEneRAL ~4STEONG: 

... .. Gentlemen, it :seems that. the speaker this mornin~ and I lea~q~ed the 
:~ =~ri~cipl~s of economics in the same sohool, that is, Col~nbia University. 

..I-was there in the Halcyon Age (practically the da~ ol history) and he 
.~7.a:S -there a 6ood many years later. So he will p}'0bablybrlng you a more 
modern., brand of ec6nomlc thinking . . . . . .  

But, in all events, he has had a very distlnghished career as an . 
economist. He was in the Federal Reserve Bank and when my classmate, Leon 

• ' Frazer, who was the head of that Bank, wanted someone to come• over to the 
Bank of Internati0nal Settlements in ~ritzerland, Mr. Kindleberger was 
designated for t~at particular ~ ~ssiE~mentj 

I am i6t going • into the •details of his career except to tell you that 
he is .n0)i/in the. Department of State, and has been there since: 19~.~::: He 
~as .in.O.S.S. during the. war. Mr. Kindleberger Va.~ the advlser on r-epa- 
rations .in the Division of Financial Affairs. Later on he was made Chief 
of the Division • of German and. Austrian Economi c Affairs. -~ . 

He is the author of "Ya~ternational Short-tez~n CapitalM0vements", 
published, in Ne~'Y6:'~k .in 1937 . . . .  

• . , ~ ,  ~ . . • f . z . • 

The subjecZ~of ' his d~scusslon this mo~_~nlng, gentlemen, is ."United 
States Eoono ~b'Policy .Toward Defeated Counti:i'b:s".- .G~ntle1~n, Mr. 
Kindlebei'ger. : ~ - " .... - . v 

MR,. K]3.rD~G~: • ~:. ~ • .... • 

Giv~.n the nature of my daily[work, I hope you will.-benr with me if I 
diso.uss"United States economic policy toward defeated enemy countries almost 
exclusively with relation to Germany. I know that the .State Department , 

~ Civil Affairs Division, Joint Chiefs of Staff, and the Supreme Commander 
.in the Pacific are .all very much concerned with, and Inte~ested In, what is 

• - going on with our policy in Japan. I am afraid .~ have not been able to 
.-follow that very closely, altheugh I may be able to make one or tw.o 
references to it. . ~.., 

• . . . 

. ,:. ..,The United States policy with respect to Germany, is laid- d0~ in 
Join{ Chiefs • of Staff Directive 1067. It is laid down on an a6reed 
tri-pai~ite basis, with the U,S.S.R. and Great Britain, in the Potsdam 
Agreement, sig~e& August 9, 1949. The Department of State• has put out an 
Interpret ation of thePotsda~n Agreement, as of December 10, 19&5, which I 
believe you were' given an opportunitY to read. ' . 

• " . . . . " "  . . • -. . ." . - 

/ " A~rican: poliby/;on the. economic side,, is motivated primarily by con- 
side2at%ons of e.conomic security. I think it ~ is.worth pointing out that 
the Potsdam 'Agreement. b~ou~t together the resources of Germany and the 

- l -  



. • . • • 

needs ol Russi&, which had been very badly clevastated. It is hard to see 
how it ~as appropriate for the defeate~, enemy country to retain its 
factories, its machines and equipment, when the USSR, a victor nation, 
had lost its factories and equipment in the Ukraine, in southern Russia, 
and on the outskirts of Leningrad. 

The economic disarmament of Ge~m~ny started out, in the .American 
concept, to insure that Germany ,~as not self-sufficient in materials that 
coulg~ b e put to war purposes. A good many synthetic industries in Get,tony, 
whlch ~ ~¢le Ge~im~uy able to get along without primary dependence on imports, • 
were placecl on a prescribed list. The p~scribed list, as:it now stands, 
include s shi~0uilding, aviation (airplane s and aircraft engine s), tanks 
and gu~_s, end a series of synthetic .products, including oil and ~bber, 
as ~ell a~: nitrogen from the an~uonia process which is, of course, the 
esse~tial ~n~redlent of g~u ~otton. 

i ti~ink it is ap~rop~'iate to notice, however, %hat the Potsdam Agree- 
ment ~:~as made on August 2 and its consideration in the minds of the public-- 
at le.ast in the eyes of the publi~--took place four days before August 6, 
when the Atomic Age ~as ushered in. Empi~sis on g~n cotton and gi~.n po~ler 
now, for example, seems a little archaic already. The emphasis on airpl~_ues 
is by no means as arcl~.ic; but I think it is appropriate to notlce that 
the economio dlsarms_ ment plan for Get-many smacks a little bit of the pre~ 
Atomi~ Age. I do not think that was a major criticism, as I will suggest 
a little later. 

hThat is actually desired in all this is to get Germsny very far behind 
any othel ~ country. I do not think anybody would suggest that Germany 
should never build a seagoSng ship again for all time. To embark on such 
a program would mean that the p~oogram would one day break down. But to 
eliminate the shipbuilding industry and to say the machinery in those yards 
is available for reparations puts Germany very far behind. ~le will later ° 
discuss just ~hat industries are going to be prohibited entirely in Germany 
for all time. Removing the aircraft industry, making sure that all scien- 
tific equipment in the way of tunnels, experimental stations, and the whole 
aircraft industry ~oes out s s reparations, means that Ger~any will ~be very ~ 
far ~ehind technologically. • 

The ~isarmsa~el~t program goes °n bey°nd that. It called for reduction 
in Gei~[~aan ~apacity in certain industries. ~hat the reduction" in that 
capacity would be ~.~s provided in the Potsdam Agreement: negotiation would 
take pla~e, smd the Allied Control Council in Germany could say what level 
of Ge~_ industry should be permitted fox ~ their peacetime economy. It • 
~as ~.g~ee$. that that decision should be made six months from August 2. 
The agreement ~as not made six months from August 2, but it was reached 
three ~eeks ago. (Last week of March~ 1946). i~: 

The-~e are certain factors determining what the peacetime ecenomy o~ 
Germs~y shall be. In the first place, there is the resolve of the United 
States and Russia--a resolve which is accepted also ~by Britain, although 
Brit&i n does not ~'eally subsoribe to it~as wholeheartedly as the other 
two--~nat Gei-~m~ny ~shall be weakened. ~ Fore,this purpose as~ much equipment 
shall be taken out of Gei~ny as possible--or rather as little shall •be left 



in Germsny as possible. On the other hand, Ge~nnany has to be left enough- 
equipment to be able to llve on some level of subsistence. The Potsdam 
Agreement said Germany could be permitted to have a standard of living 
equal to the European average, exclusive of the U.S.S.R and th~ United 
Kingdom. I take it-there is no particular significance to the exclusion 
of the United I(ingdom and the U. S. S. R., but simply defining the stand- 
ard of liv.ins as ~hat of Continental Europe. This means, according to 
the economists and statisticians who have studied the figures, that the 
economy ~aS to be brought dce~_ to the point where the standard of living 
in post-warGermany shall be about 30 percent below the standard of living 
in pre-war' C~nqny. This 30 percent, mostly, is-in.food, owing to the 
loss of territory in the East.; b~t reduction takes place in other • types 
of goods as. well. ' . 

S,]eak~fi~ o£ the level of industry, figures indicate that the pro- 
duotion of' steel will be brought do~n% from about 23 million:tons to 9.8 
million tons. Heavy machinery will be limited to 30 percent of that ex- 
istin& prior to the war; l-i.ght machinery to 50 percent. Heavy basic 
chemicals will be limited to 40 percent~ all other chemlcals to 70 per- 
cent o- pre-war .pyoduction. Textile, leather-working items, pulp and paper 
and peacetime industries of that character' are also fixed as to what they 
should be: but the United States' reserva~i0n is.that there shall be no 
limit placed:on Germany's ability to produce p~aoet~:me goods. 

Furthest 'tha~ that th i s  level-of- : industry plan provides that German 
exports sl~-ll be to the ~_ount of three billion Reicb~rks a year. This 
is to enable Germany to buy the imports she •needs so that. those imports 
will not have to be provided for all time, As they ~re now, by what might 
.be- called "the relief operation", financed by the Uni~ted States' 

~! A~ a further element in economic securlty, the UnitedlStates has 
re~olved, and it was asree~ at Potsdam, to eliminate Germ~.n economic 
spearheads abroad. German fi~s in the United States, whose activitles~. 
have strengthened Germany aud ~eakened all the other ~ countries, have been 
taken ~der control by the Alien Property'.~ustodia~',. The Alien Property 
Custodian has title to General Ani.line & Film. The United States, Russian, 
British, and French people p:~opose to el~m%nate German spearhead firms 
tb~'oushout the ~orld., 

Finally, as a measure of economic secuk.ity, the United States,is 
resolved to break up German economic institutions which have l~ad•an ~n- 
desirable effect on German ~olitical activity and on German. ecohomic llfe 
abroad. I have particular reference to the cartels. Those of' you who 
• Are students of German political llfe are aware that Bismarck made the 
infamous deal back in the Nineteenth Century, when the Junkers with their 
wheat interests banded together with the iron smd steel industrialists 
o f  Russia to launch Germany on Its first round of aggression. It is this 
type of e~onomlc institution which reached its full power in the cartel~ 
• he German cartel. ~ho ~e~am cartel has ha~ a perniclo~.s J_ufluence on Germ~ 
economic, life. The bankers who ~eal In stock securitles, and who are tempted 
toward expansion, have hell~d conduct German economic policy in Southeastei~ 
EUrope in a particularly vicious way. All of' these institutions we would 
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t_,~e e~:..onomio i n £ 1 ~ e n c e j  l i k e . . t 6 . . ¢ h a n . G ~  i n i . G e r ~ . y  i n  o=-der  t o  .,~c.ke s u r e  t h a t  '" 
in its izapact on the Polltic.al life, is not nearly so 6~-.ea.t. . '- .... 

. ~a..le ~pe of" ~6t-'.vity is Loing-.'."o=~rard irL"Je.-Ja~u_ ~..rnere the ob0ect 
of'"i~i<ticular attention' ~s" to mm.]:e sure that the lea~_ing industrial fatal-. 
lies of Japan have th.e~_r -nfluence on Ja-.~anese life reduced. ~ -" '" : 

: , • . 

i:,/~O~,'z in ta~in.&..equi~r.%ent o~It of Gei~ma/uy, ~e propose t0 deliVe: ~ it to: 
other countrle s as r.ep/z.a£ ions. " " ' . .. "' Als%t-~e Gei~r~.~. exte~nal'"assets are to " 
be given to othe/~ .coth~-t-ries as reparaticns. A~ter;~..'.!i, c6untriee of 
Eu::o;~e,~,in,~zti~flia'_.~ and,countrieE all over- the worldhave sufJ!ered 
very sg+e~-ei'y e.t  the i~ands Of Gezm%9_ny. It is a~o=on-iahe %~%at what Ger~m~ny 
loses in [gene.lty foz its sins, is~ in fa.~t, 61yen out~ dlsti~i13uted, ~ud 

• Ut~,.re Ln addition to that put to ~he best possible use to build fo~- the ..... . 
the--e. ~,s -~ - ~ ~  " ~,.~e very aL. fi,~ult and awkward p.~oblem of restoring t O the other 
coun~ri.es -~l~a.t Geu'.v~ny stole from them during the war in the f6rm of looted 
art~ industrial equipment,, amc! all other items. 

Th-..s does not constitute reloarations in the ol& sense, for reparat~i6ns 
in the old sense meant that the ~ountry, for instance, wn_~n~ " had the Pod,t: 
of ~ Havre destroyed by war with Germs..ny. could have Get,nan labor and 
z~teria].s come: in and rest0re, this Port zm~ the new sense, instead of " ', 
nav_n,.g the Port of Le Havre restored b y  ; '~ "~ ue~many, it is more li=< ly that ,the 
very antiquated steel., industry in Lorraine will be improved by the removal 
frcm GeL~many ' of some plants, model steel plants:, in "cOm...~fsatlon for the 
dest~.uction 0f the Port Of' Le Hav;-e. - ":'"" "~: : :  :': . . . .  - 

. . . .  .;  " .." ; . ' . ?  " : - - . . , ~ . . . . . . : . .  • .. • 

Similarly, the United States, ~<hi'~h'has lost !6~s 0~ s~ips, will ~e~,' 
General -.~moiline & Film. This is not repa~atio'ns in a st'~.3i'ct, nar:/~t~< '- .~er/se, 
but mt is some type of compensation for tl.qe danm~e done in the war. After 
all, ~.zhst is intended is that the indust.~oial equipment '6.f C~.rmA_ny~ ~-zhich 
is surplus to the Gezr~_n main economy, shall be mSved and set, up and put 
int 9 operation, on a peacetime, basis~ somewhere eise'. 

!Tow the basis of. the ohilosoDh ~ i:ere is thai Gei~.~msm.y "h~:s been a ooint 
o f  " - - ' -  " . . . .  " ' : '  ': - c~ncent'nat~on o~ econ0mi,~ and industrial power, Oh .the ~-.~ound that 
~oncent~a.t..on is dangerous, that concentration' must '~e sg::@ad around. If 
one is to ta]-e the steel industry on the Ruhr--and there a['e' ve~-~ c, rave-: 
doubts as to whether that can be done effectively--a~d move portions of 
it ,.:.tO BritaJm, F.'rance~ Holland_ , Bel=.'iumo , or Norway,"there will be much. 
less. lo.ss in the p~odu~tive equin~nt of .~ . ' , , ..v..... . . . . . .  Eu~ope as a wnole~ and there v~ll 
be a b~'~.te -~ distribution of indu.st:~ial :"esources. 

:The question arises as to w~.~ethe~ there willbe as good distribution 
in te:..~ of economic reality, itis very clear that it is in[.0ossible to 
set up .e. steel industry in ~,yitze~:~and, say, assuming' She was a reoaration 
clai~nt, becAUse o.f the lack of coal and iron Ore there '" But it mdst be 

• ~ i • ° ze~iembei~.ed., .t~t E?Arope has a good water,aye" s.vstqm] (A goo~ deal of Ger.~%n 
" : "~ ~ndus~y was b~seg~,on d/~eap ~.~ater trans- .: ~hSm.st:-~a'~/equipment in the at@el "" .... ~~;'"" ":'T:'" ' :~ ' ~ " " 

.~o~:tat$on. It is possib.l~i , at. le&st,wi[%.h the teqhnological'~mpz.ovements 
of t~6,el~.st 20 or 30 yeai~s, to Set "u~ ste'el factobies Where one moves ooal 
id ~irOn o~'-e instead of iron ore to tl~e ~J'o&l, whioi~!l~"the"traditional we,y 
of looalizing an industry. We have in this country~ of course, the Geneva 
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plant in Utah, the sparrow,s Point plan~ in ~ait~re, where both:gOal and : 

iron ore were m6.ved in. In Germany you have several' plants where . coal and 
iron ore were h@th ..transported. Such plants could be moved t~.Holland, 
for instance. " -" 

I "think. it is ~ppropriate to say there is a positiv~;point ' ~o this 
reparat-lons, program 'and economic security., .. That p.osltiv6, point ~is t0.try . : :. 
to red~tribu.te~e Tesources of Europe in suQh a ~y as to produce"a' ~ - .: 
better balance, ~tr~ngthen the powers which will ~atural~y have ito build...... 
up resistance to ~Ge'rman.aggression.' " : • . " " ~" " '-:~ .. : ~ '. i ~. 'i ~ -?:..., .i.~:~ 

, • . ~ /.~ . . . .  , .... .',~ ,:. . . 

There is:~.another way in which the United Nations and the peaceTul ' 
nationS:of.~,%he world are going to profit greatly at the expense of .Germany, 
and that is the f~ct that we propose to se%.~ q~ny behind, a considerable 
distance, by taking 0var-all..German technology,, both pre-war and that 
devised during the war, "..Some.. of you may ask wha.t can be. done in %his con- 
nection. Well, for one thing 3 you can take the C~.~ ~ -patent •0ffice :and 
issue prints ..and drawings and make them available"t0-~-~nybody s.imply, for 
the cost o.f re.prd~u~%:ion, • All. :of those German inventions during the war 
and the German p~ehwar/inventlons will be open .a~d available to all 
countries. Ge...rman *technology, therefore, will Benefit all coun't.ries, There 
were.about .3D thousand Ge~n patents in the UniSad States ,prior 'to"the 
war- some 33 thousand-'in Britain; 80 thousand in'iFrance, where Ge~rmany...' 
continued t0 make' patent registrations during the "period of occupation. 

• .The indust'rial ~isarmament program in Germany • enables the whole world 
to g~ ahead... It. is a set up which enables the whole world to catch up 
with .Germ~ _n technology, .Those who-work in this field,..I think, are in- 
Clined .t.0. admit that it .will benefit not only the backward countri~es, but 
will. B~L~. be useful in the United States. -.~ ? .... 

...It ma~ be asked why we dO not get the Ger~u economy operat"~g ate.". -. 
' #~ll. ste?~m and then take portions. Of t.hat economy and make :i.t available to 
various countries as reparations. 'Well, most of the crit.!cs of the Potsdam 
Agreement--and there are a. greatmanycritics--say we, ar.e. going about this 
in exactly the wrong .way.; that by pulllng..d.o.wn German.-~_u.~ustrial power. 
before one can build up.:inEustrlal power.::ei.s.ewh~re':~n the Contlnent,~ce- 
are impoverishing no%..~nlx. G~m~hy. but el.so Eurdpel • They. feel the appro- 
priate way to go about..this Whorls problem wohld:be to.ge.t the Germans_to 
work,- get their iron and:.a"te~i/i:~ndust~ie'S .goi~, ~ get their c0al going, get 
their .textiles going-~-get .as'much Germen ~ndustrygolng as possible--'then 
ship produce abroad f.ree to reparation clai~ts,' ~ :.. 

Well, this is all prohibited by the term~.of the. Pot.sd~m Agreement, 
The'P~tsdam Agreement states that proceedsof exports shall be used, in 
the: : first . instance , to pay for imports. The Uni~ed States has very much 

~-in.its m_~nd~) * as T. thi~k all Others did, the way reparations in the last 
war were t~~be - pal@ in mone_y...i Loans were made to Germany, Germany trans- 
ferred the proceeds of these"loans to other countries, reparations coun- 
tries, and G~rma~y ended by payln~ off reparations but having contracted 
a large ~mount of debt. "...~," 
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..... ~ T h i s  t~m~ t h ~  U~ i . t e~  i ~ t e s  h~.sLth~. ~ o b  o f  f i g h t l n ~  Germany. ~u ,z ts  . . . . .  
own ~z, oh¢:i~an,..~,- o f  prev~nt-lug~any decisions being taken until 'such time as 
the G~'~ economy can be put on its own feet, providing for its o~n% 
necessary imports. We have already spent about-200 millio~!.dollars on ~'.~:~ 
Germa~,~im .l~.-to~..i-we will.spend at the rat.e of about I00 toi~5.0 million'on :~:: 
wheatal'0ne .(~t ~the-p~n~s~nt ~te ) until Germany can recover~ . ~ " - :: 

So you. canl-~]..:see ~f~ce Would allow exports to go abroad free we 
would befinancins German reparations to other countries, .All.:.C~.rman ".~/ii 
exports from current production have to. be .sold, They hav~. tq ~.e-~sold .'~, '~': 
in order,to pax, off t~e unlted St~tes,~ ~Britain, and other~.'au.p.pl.~rs of ' " : ' '  5~':'.~ 
G e ~ y ~ . ' j  ,'For. that. reason reparatio'ns through the output, of ~,qurr~nt! pro- ~ : ;! ' 
ducti~H,; ~]%roush .the. exportin G oil.gOOdS currently produc.ed,: !~i for])i'~de~:' 
at P6tsdam. It .is.. .fOrblddei/ in ~rd'er to make sure that" %.he..Unl.ted.'.:'States : "'~<. 
does not finance re.paration~ tO'other countries thr0~'~h ~e..me~.%m. o9. 
relief to Germany, ~ ~: ~:~" "::': . . . . . . . .  : ' . . . . . . . .  ~' 

The current , p ~ o b I e ~  ~ I n : ~ ~  a re  numerous .  ~4e hav.e" : j~s t  reached 
an agreement on the leVe:l of ~h~us~r.y, but there is st ii~.: .no.:~reement on ~ 
how to work out-~t~h~.problem~f~foreign trade. There is no.a~r~ement on ' ~ ~ 
the s~'tting up of..adm~Ini~trative ~ a~encies for Germany, ~'ithose 'are: 
necessary in order-to get forei~n trade,. 

The central administrative agenci~s~ called for at:~ot d • . .  . . . .  as..yeu.- 
know, );,0re blocked b y  F.~-ench' insistenc~,that there shall not be .~entral-~:: ~:: " 
administrative a~encles' until the question of the Western'Frontletand " 
the Euhr and ~he Rhineland is settled.. This particular, impasse is creati~ "-][: 
very ~Teat d.i, fficulty i~;:%he recovery of-forei~n trade, which is blocked 
through our inability to set up central administrative a~encles. . 

• ~ i • .''~" 

The food .p~oblem.in~Germanyl. iS" c-aused,not sb:much bydealin~ on a : 
pre-wa-c, basis,in Germany"as it is:by the shortage: of food .• in the world. : 
You havei h~.~,~.d...it Said,no, doubt, that the oc.oupied areas shall- be. fed 
the wor~~'/~. Le.t, .~s. say':i n :this conne.c.ti0n there, is no hope on !..anyb'ody's 
part that"~hey., sh~ll 'b~ starved~ "or that we should in a~y...:vay concentrate 
starvation and. make. sure it falls on all the Japanese people., ~.~everthe-. 
less, the shortage: of. 'food in the world is so acute at the~ moment that 
an attempt to. provide "liberated areas with food so as to enable .them to 
survive may ver, y well. lead to starvation in Germany and in Japan,:., At the 
moment we a),,a providing 200 thousand tons of wheat, for the next three 
months~ to Japan in an effort to build up the caloric intake i.n Japan 
to somethin~ on the order of 900 calories. We are trying very. hat& to 
find DO thousan¢l mors tons of ~heat a month to send to the American Zone 
in Germany to provide 1200 calories a day for the normal consumer. In the 
British Zone) the caloric intake has fallen to 1,000 or 1~024, in the 
French Zone it is •considerably less than that. In the final analysis, 
all of this means that any recovery ~ the..~erman economy is necessarily 
delayed by the fac.t that the Ger~_n:~wo.~@er does not have enough food to 
enable him to produce effectively. 

The other important basic item to industrial recovery is coal, Coal 
is the life-blood of Europe, in particular. The fact that labor has left 
the British ~oal mines and she is no longer able to provide for exports; 
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the fact that the French previously depended upon exports from Britain, 
and still, do ~not have enough coal despite the fact that they have raised 
their coal production, ilocKlly., up to 100 percent of 1938--means we have 
an extremely difficult problem in allocating coal produced by Germany. 
The tendency on the part of the people there is to think that .if they had 
so much coal they could do so much better with housing, public utilities, 
and so on, and they could &~t on with the problem of providing fertilizer. 

The President's directlve of July 19~5 said that coal used in Germany 
was to be limited to the :bare minimum, and that all coal possible should 
be exported to the liberated areas; that there should be 22 million tons ex- 
.ported to the liberated areas from July to April l, 19~6. That target was 
~by no means met. They did not even come close to it. 

The French are Very much excited about this problem because they know 
that their industrial recovery is impossible unless they get coal from 
sorest.there. If they do not get their coal supply from the Ruhr, %hey will 

...not get it anywhere. They are talking in terms,.-, eventually, of 26 million 
tons a year. Now it Ts in ~he order of slx~million tonsa year. This 
matter, of coal is at the very heart of the present recovery. there are 
fights still going on:asbetween the liberated areasand. Germany itself~ 

Over the 10ng period, what is the hope for the German econ0m~?. What 
is the possibilityof its ~etting back intothe fem~ly of nations and pro- 
duclng a standard of" living which is sufficient to make it Inclined to go 
along with the democratic ways of life in the f~ily of nations? 

The Potsdam Agreement, I think it is &ppropriate to say, was made at 
a time ~hen great historical forces were reaching a climax. The Potsdam 
Agreement, for example, says, in effect, that shipbuildin~ in Germany shall 
be prevented; that there shall be no aviation industry in Germany. But let 
me also point out to you that the Potsdam Agreement did not :say "for all 
time". It simply says there shall be none. This raises, I think, a very 
important question: Should the Potsdam Agreement be interpreted as meaning 
that for all time there shall be no shipbuilding of seagoing ships and 
no production of aircraft? ~ '' 

........ ' ~v4y own inclination, and Ithink also the inclination of a number of 
people in the State Department, is to say that the .reparations pl~gram 
and the economic security program involve a sharp, deep cut in German 
industrial power in an attempt to set Germany well behind any liberated 
country, ol o other countries, im getting back on her feet after the war. 

This setback, I would say, in something like aviation, Should be in 
the o~xler of 20 years. The Germans wel~ well ahead of a great ~ny other 
coquetries with their Jet aircraft, rocket-flight, and.other types of 
aviation. It would be impossible to say in the modern~world/~in the world 
of flight, that the Germans •shall for all time not be allowed to own an 
airplane, build an airplane, or look at an airplane. Thatwould seem to 
me to involve saying,~ "we are going to have to ocoupy Germany fbr'all 
time." 
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It would be appropriate to say C~r~uy shall have no aircraft in- 
dustry at all as of the next few yea;~s. At the end of.S: oral0 year's,": -:: 
when occupation is over, we mi~.&ht say--I would be inte-~e'.s.~ed to have your" 
views On th, ls--Oerms~y. ~hall produce aircraft of not moi'~i th~n.a thousand 

..for the next l0 years. .it that point I should think hors~power.,after:~this, ' " ' . .... 
the/~.qono~i~.~d.isa~i~ainent aspect of our program would be satisfied. It 
would be. s.at..~sf!ed~bY giving everybody a head start on Germany; that is, 
eve~_iybo.dy:,~ThO ~.as.eveT- going to get into the aircraf.t industry. Then it -- 
~.zoul% :.b.@: :8[ppropriate .to:-let Germany enter into the family 6f nations, to 
re~: its:n0r~al economic life and regain its economic sover.eioa~ty. 

There are a 67.eat many fields where Germa~ ecQno~tic sov.ereignty will 
nevez-.go~.:back" tg"her, I think some people hope "~t eqonomic soverei~nty '" 
in these:~nar%icfila~" fields.. .... will be given up by'other countries, I hgve ...% 
in .min~,, ~r.'~i~-~..lariy', researcl~ :in radioactive materials, atomic fission~ 
and..a0 on,...: .It i's also very likelsr.it would be necessary in certain 
branches of the German chemical industry to retain at least a modic~m.~0f 
inspection to see that activities are-conducted along peaceful lines; ...But 
it strikes me .t.hat to attempt in the long run--whatever our views a~e..now ": 
on economic disar~_~.~ent an& reparations,--to maintain these, lays .us 
open t~. the sense o.f .uncertainty and we may feel ti~at re. might fall out 
with our Allies over o~r..ability to maintain these contr01 s as. we. f.ell !":" 
out N.¢ith them the. last :t!~. I am wondering,, in terms of economic .~.rarfare ' : 
and the uoncept you a~e- s~udyin~, wl!ether this. 20-year advantage, or may- 
be it ought to be a ~=O-yea~ * advantage, would be sufficient, from ~ ;economic ... 

oint, th pg~h " " ' ..... ~.rar:,iare standp to carry us re. . • ....... .:. 

General Arms trong;~ t~at is ~bout__ all I want ~o say, : I u,nder.stand 
from Colonel T~.yl._.Q~, iti: is ap~rol~i':iate that some questions be asked. 

• :..-,.,. ~. ~ - . ,_ ~ .." .: 

Any questions, gentlemen? :" :'• 

A STUDE~.~T : . : , 

].,Te had about a 200-yea.r head st¢i-.t/.on the Japanese and ye.t they. 
• .. ~ • caught u-o to u.s in...ceztamn respects, How .can you explain that situation? 

-, " " . C , ,~ :..' .- - 
• i",.'. 

MR. ~TKDEIBERGEh': :~':. 
• • '¢ L" 

l.~ell, Perry opened .it up in !8~O-something, and by 194~ they ~:,ere" up 
to u~ in a great m~ny lines. 

,There is a grave question in the 1~nds of a number of economists-- 
this is an important point to study, from the vie~,.molnt of economic ~.~r- 
f'al~e--as to the extent, the distance, which the economic resources should 
be ioated to each other. New if Japan were located in 12~tin America, with 
its l! million tons of ~. steel,~ 82~"fts shipbuilding industry and it~:air- 
craft inO_ustry, there wou!~ not be any problem at all. The economic re- 
sources of Japan were essentia-lly a problem because they existed at the 
end of a. 7 thousand mile-long pipeline. They _had to be licked at itbat 
distance. It l~s been.said that the economic ~sour~es of Japan caught up 
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in i00 years. I do • not think they caught up in the real terms of their 
ability to produce, if you'.%~i]l.. 'But, at the same time, they had the 
advantage of being at th~-'great distance. ~; : .~., • : . . .  ,-:. : . !  . :  

I would say tha~"~ha% we. could do.is to rebuild China-afi~ the '.'. .-,v:. 
Philipplnes~ indus~ri~.iiz~ and strengthen China and the Philippines, plu@•..-..: : .: 

Manchuria, and l@t~those~cottntries industr.iallze and build up on the basls~ 
of Japanese repR~&tions' to the point where the forces in those areas are j 
approximately equal and Japan does not stand out: like a sore thumb as the 
only industrial power in that area. 

If we propose to keep Japan guarded for all time, we b~ve a long 
problem. Ne have got to be prepared ~o. take care of situations that would 
arise, which'would mean reliance would have to be 6n a decent order of 
forces, a more appropriate order of economic forces in those • areas. 

GERUERAL ARMSTRONG: " , 

Isn't the importa~It thing :,'-th reference to the future of Germany the 
position she takes relative ~ ~ the nations of the world--whether she be- 
comes pro-Russian or anti-Russian? Evidently Great Britain hopes she 
will become anti-Russian and would like to keep a strong Germsny in that.• 
c a s e . . / ,  

Y e s ,  s i r .  . I a m  n o t  S u r e  t h a t  B r i t a i n  e v e n  t h i n k s  a n y  l o n g e r  o f  G e m y  , 
in terms of a unit. ~d Ge'~mady.. The principal case for the Ruhr-Rhineland .... ' 
separation, .if y6u like, is. the. case that Germany will go Communistic. :~ ".. 
Prussia, with':'itscenter at. Berlin, has always been the aggressive in,. .: 
fluence in Gel~ny. , :  : 

/" . 

I think'the important thing is, assuming the anti-technical nature ..... 

of Eastern and Western Europe, and the fact that they have a hard t~me ~L 
getting along, have a hard time understanding each other,-Whether. .i.t..,i.s : 
desirable 'to s'plft ~ Europe in the middle. Does not splitting Europe~do~n. 
the middle make it too easy for Eastern Europe to carry forward its com- 
munistic ideas?~ Can we protect ourselves? Do we have any basic security 
in a situation where you have, what Nalter Lippmann refers to"as two 
church schools--you go to your church and we'll go to ours--or the so~ 
called "iron curtain" of Russia, which is like these stone windows, you .. /.~ 
can't look in but they can look out. 

: , ' . j :  

I would say further that the people who talk about breaking Germany 
up into very little countries--Bavarla, Saxony, Pomerania--are not talking .:j 
really any differently from when they talk about splitting Germany because, 
these little pieces, as withma~netic attraction, would flyto one..:.po!e.: . 
or the other. , ~  :. 

A STUDENT : 

You talked about-~he,izon:curtain" of Russia. 
considerable amount' of censorship in.China? 
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You also ta~ed about making China strong. Does the Department of State 
have any real hopes of a strong, centralized government in China in the 
near future that would govern the whole country? We continue to hear re- 
ports of Chinese soldiers looting in Korea the sa~s as the Japanese did. 
The Conmmnists claim this present fighting which has brokep, out in Manchuria 
has been due to the Chinese soldiers doing the s~ms things as the Japanese. 
As soon as General Marshall left, the lid blew off. Can y0U: tell us what 
hope the Department of State has for a United China? 

MR. E]ZVDLEBERGER : 

l,m ~frai~ i can't answer that. I really do not follow the Chinese 
situation even::to the extent of the normal reader because' I am kept pretty 
busy with affai'rs in Europe. I do well in following what is going, on in 
Poland, next to Germ~_uy. But I do know a strong China is an importantitem 
in United States foreign policy. 

A STUDENT: ' 

From reading the newspaper s it would appear that • the American public 
is pretty much convinced that the Allied powers have made a messy.out of 
things over there, economically, when viewed in the light., of what has •been 
done individually by one single power in Japan. ;.i : ". 

Now it has been said if you take all the money in the UnltedStates •• 
and divided it so that everyone got his share, the Fords wlthinten years 
would have all theirs back~ the Rockefellers would have all their back, and 
so on. This industrial and scientific ]auow-how of Germany, which is spread I 
out amongst the Poles.,: Cze'chs, and everyone else in Europe, seems to me to 
be an enalocy in poi.nto ' - . 

In addition, we have the situation in which Germany:is.the" hub Of all 
Continental Europe: • .Its transportation, scientific know-how, commercial 
life, and the entire" standard of living in Europe is, more or less,: .gauged 
by the highest level in Europe, leaving out, of course, the British Isles-- 

' ~. KI~IEBERGER (interposing): 

Switzerls.nd and S~¢eden .... 
/ . • 

A STUDENT: ~ . '  ~ " -  

• / " . , . .  

If we, shall we say, "deactivate" 

.... Yes. 

Now, sir 3 my question .is this: 
G e r r . ~ n y  f o r  a - n u m b e r  o f y e a r s ,  s u c h  a s  y o u  p r o p o s e ,  we a r e ,  b y  t h a t  a c t i o n ,  
retarding and del:.~ying the economic recovery of t.he occupied c0un~ries. We 
a r e  i m p o s i n g  a v e r y  s e . r i o u s  a n d  a c u t e . p r o b l e m  o n  t h e  w o r l d . i ~  g e n e r a l  a n d ,  
I am afraid, on the American taxpayer in particUlar. 

• . " / , ,  

. N o u l d  y o u  c a r e  t o  c o ~ m e n t  o n  how l o n g  y o u  "~hink  i t  w i l l .  t a k e  . E u r o p e  t o  
recove'r, economically, if we perform this major operation on the Gern~n 
e c o n o m y . ,  - -  ^ : . . . .  .. 

- I0'..- " ~ . ~ . :  . . . .  
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MR. KI~rDLEBERGER : . ~. 

• ~:~ Weii;'~'i t~ihk it would be a lon~t~me. I think it would be longer 
~[than if~'geh~!'about it the other way, tha~ if we started priming the 
"" pump 'by ~9/t~i~ *the Germans going first. I f we said of Germany, as a lot 
of pe~ple~ha'~e~id--you can put these ~luestions in these basic terms--if 
Germah~ didst have to burn a ton of coal for the next six months, at the 
end of that time she could export a lot more coal than she could do now; 
she would get more railway cars made; she coul~et more bridges built 
~ i  ~s%eel~ ~ But ~he liberated countries come along and ~say, "That' s all 

• : -~-ve~y ~ell; ~ut where ' s the coal now? Today?" ...~ ~ ~ 

~"~ ~ : ~If:bne were t0 go about to repair Europe through~Ger,~ny~we could 
; .~i: ~ut~ in'ahalf billion dollars and get things coming along pretty well. 

We have a lot of problems. One of them is when you pull out 7 million 
workers , displaced persons, and send them back~to their own countries. 

~:: 'Of.cod~se ~you would .have to send the .prisoners of war back: flrst and get 
~ %~ne'm ~et up in'their own countries before these countries ~ coulddemobilize 
: ~ their-o~m a~u~ies. The French are quite.reluctant t e.:letJthe prisoners go. 

The ~Russians, in ~my opinion, would be sfmi!~rl~ reluctant. ~ ~Germ~n manpower 
is goin6 to take a long time to build back. 

~Gerhm/ly~'has the most enormous problem of her own, that of rebuilding 
her housing and of providing housing acco-~__odations. If you wanted to 
make sure Ger~sny got to work to produce for the liberated areas, you would 
have to put in plenty of controls to make certain she did not start to 
produce for her own needs, which are indeed drastic and serious. They talk 
in terms of 1949 as the time at ~ich the level of the level-of-industry 
plan will be met. I think it will be met by 1949. 

GEneRAL APd.4STRONG: 

We want to thank you very much, Mr. Kindle'berger, for this discussion. 

I would like to make a few comments from my own experience. I must 
say, fii~st of all, that I cannot help but be a little bit cynical about the 
whole question. I recall in 1919 I was going up to Helgoland to make a 
study of the fortifications there. On the way I went through Berlin. Along 
with the Military Attache at the Embassy I went out to Spandau. I saw 
there what the Germans said was all their field artillery, in one pile. 

Well, you do not have to be much of a proplbet, because I made the 
remark at that time, that Germ~uy would rearm soma day and that this 
"destz~ction" of German artillery weapons would be, as it turned out to 
be, a tremendous advantage; that every other nation in the world would retain 
its wal~ime equipment and Germsuy would scrap everything and start out 
afresh 3 which she did. 

I then went up to Helgoland where I saw these big 305-ram. guns being 
cut up with oxyacetylene fl~m~s into small sections. I do not have to 
tell you that when the war broke out that place was completely fortified 
anew. Now Germany was not allowed to have any ordnance industry, to speak 
of. So, what did she do? She started making gans at Bofors in Sweden, 
and developed the fine weapons with which Germany started the war. 
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So, gentlemen, I wonder whether or not we are not enabling Germany, 
by scrapping all of her present tec]mology, to get ready for the Atomic 
Age more effectively than any other nation in the world. That is just a 
thought 1%~uld like to leave with you •because I think, judging from past 
experience, we can anticipate that Germany ~m pretty shrewd and that we 
have something to watch there very carefully. Certainly the. controls that 
are there"no%rwon't be .there~ in a few years. 

No matter what Germ~ny..becomes--and we "do not even include her in any 
of..our estimates of ths~hostile Powers today--you can be absolutely certain 
that in aTm~tter of a few decades Ge ~rm~_ny will be back, either with us or 
againstl us'~ ~h"the-European concert of powers. • So I think it is a very 
diffi~Uit/si~ugtion. ~at Mr. Kindleberger has given us so lucidly this 
morning Is a tremendously important 'help. : . . . .  

j ' 

~.Gentlemen, always remember we are shifting from one thing to another. 
The question I keep asking myself is, Does this Class think enough about ~'h 
the ~tomic Ag~ we are not coming into, or are we still thinking about the 
iron and steel technology in an.age that is coming to an end? We'ough t 
to think more about that, gentlemen. "- , - ,  ~ ' .~. 

T~ank .you very ninth, Mr. Kindieberger. 
. ' "  t j !  , , ,  . . . . .  : ~ ' . ~ .  , : , ,  ,.., 

° 

- C" i , ~  

O00 " :  " " 

That wa~:a ~ery good talko"- 

:J" . 

• , • .. . 

'. f ,'~..: : 

• $ 
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